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No. 1-A Folding Hawk-Eye
Model No. I

. For Pictures 2% x 4%

Before loading or attempting to take any pictures with
the Hawk-Eye read the follorving directions carefully
and become thoroughly familiar with the instrument,
taking special care to learn the construction of the
shutter; work it for both time and instantaneous ex-
posures, before threading up the film.

A most important thing to be remembered is that no
white light (including gas or lamp light) should reach
the film for a fractional part of a second until it has
been developed and fixed. Therefore extreme care must
be used to keep the black paper wound tightly on the
spool so as to protect the film while loading and unload-
ing the Hawk-Eye. It is best to select some place where
the light is not too bright to insure safety.

To Load
Before loa,dingo try the shutter a,nd see

th.a,t it 'works properly.
The film for the No. r-A Folditrg Hawk-Eye, X'fodel

No. r, is knorvu as'No. r-A F. P. K. cartridge, size
ztl x 4r/+, and is put np in light-proof 'cartridges so the
camera can be loaded and uuloaded in daylight. It is
best that the operation be performed in subdued light,
not in bright sunlight. After the seal is brokeir, it
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must be borne in mind that care must be taken to keep
the black paper tight so no light can reach the film.

To insure against all dangers, it is advisable to select a
place where the light is not strong, as this work should
never be performed in the glare of bright sunlight.

Hold the camera in both hands as illustrated in Fig.
r; first press with the forefinger of the left hand on thl
little knob D and at the same time with the forefinger
of the right hand push the little knob E toward ih.
u'inding key which releases the back cover.

Frc. r

Pull out the spool centers at each end of the empty
chamber about r% inch until the inside ends are flusir
with inside of spool chamber; then place the film cart-
ridge into position (the word "Top" on a Kodak spool
should be at the bottom of the camera), using care that
the centers when pushed back engage in the holes in
the ends of the spool.

The film cartridge should be placed in the camera so
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that the paper ullwinds f rorn the outside or off the top,
as it were. Break the seal and pass the black paper
over the rolls at back of camera and thread into the
slot in the winding re el. Tttrn the key to secure.

Be careful that it is started straight, for should one
edge bear aga.inst the flange harder thau the other, it
will not wind evenly and r,vill cause trouble. See that it
is perfectly centered. After the film is secured, replace
the back cover by hooking it to the end of the camera
opposite the handle ( see trig. 2) , using care that the
end A is correctly engaged at the point B before the
cover is pressed dowtr to engage the catch C, but the
cover will not lock until thc krrob D, illustrated in Fig.
r, is pressed do'uvn, at the same time pressing o11 the
back cover to bring it into place and make the lock
engage.

Throughout the f oregoing f rom the tirne the seal is
broken until the camera is closed, see that the black
paper is wound tightly on the spool. I f the paper is
allowed to loosen the film r,vill be f ogged.

Turn the winding key slowly until the figure r ap-
pears opposite the red wirldow, r,vhich signifies that the
film is in position for the first exposure. \

F'rc. 2
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Shutter Used on Model No. I
The disc at the ltottom of the shutter inclicates the

opqning of the iris diaphragm, according to the uniform
system. The graduated disc at the top o f the shutter
indicates different methods of makirrg exposures as
desired.

Opposite 3'T" time exposure of any duration is ob-
tained by.pressing th.. bulb to open the shutter, and
pressing it again to'close it.

Bulb exposures are obtained by piacing the pointer
opp.osite "B," pressirrg the bulb, when th; shutter re-
mains open as'long as pressllre is applied to the bulb.

Itrstantaneorls exposures are made by placing the
pointer upon #,utu or r*o ?S desired.

This shutter r,vorks arltoruaticall-v and is always set
and ready f or making an exposure.

Stops or Diaphragms

- The stop or diaphragm is the opening which regulates
the amour-rt of iight passing through the lens.

The opening for the lens aperture can be reduced or
enlarged in accordance with the strength of light rvhen
making an exposrlre.

Under ordinarl'conditions the B opening should be
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used. If the light be very strottg, 6. 32 and 6q are

for use in makir-rg time expostlres'
NOTE.-If caniera is nttba with single lens 16. should

b.- us..f r'ri.i- oiai"urv conditions ;- if the light. be

strong, 32.
To open the becl press the hiclden buttol ou.top of

Ha-wk-Ey., "i 
ifi"rtiate<l in -F'ig. 3. Puil the bed down

;;tii-th" ria."biu." spri'gs lock it so it is firm. Draw
otit ttt" standard, grasping it by the finger c!r11ls'

t-ITTtrD TVITFI SixGt-E ACI{ROIVIATIC LENS'
T[. itu'r.lnrd ifro"ld. be drawn out until - 

th-e pointer
reaches the 1i"" o" tire scale. Ob jects wili then be in
focus at ^ distance of eight feet or more'

Frc. 3

F.ITTE,D WITH R. R. LElis (+fs-rychjg.ut) and

,qt1b-rTeTIC F OCUS LOCKING DEVICE. To set

ih; focus press clor,v1 o1t the lever attached to the bed

;;a *t thL catch in the siot marked f or the di.stance

a.rirla, 6, to, 
"S 

ot roo feet, then draw out the standard,

;;;;;i;'*"1,=n:I-itr" clamp lever-s, to limit of motion, ancl

the lens ,rrrr'b. in focus for the clistance at rvhich yotl

have set thc stoP.
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Instantanedus Exposures or Snap Shots
Never use diaphragrn srna,ller tha,n 16.

Ilsua,lly No. 8 is.prefer.a,ble, especia,lly. for
slr ort ra,nge pictures.

Instantaneous exposures,_,better known as,,snap
shots," are usually made with the camera helcl in thehand. The light therefore should be bright sunshirre
and exposures made. from about three houis after sun-
rise to three hours before sunset. Earlier or later than
these hours time exposures should be made. See ,,Time
Exposures in Open Air," page 9.

. Always. photograph_from the sun, never toward it;
that is, the sun should come from behind the operator
or over the should_er,-shilirrg directly on the object to
be..photograph-ed. If it shines iuto the lerrs the picture
will be blurred.

Do not try to photograph moviug objects at less dis-
tance than twenty-five feet, and endeavor to catch them
at an. angle gI _co.ryj.ng toward the camera. ln photo-
graphing a tall-building at close range and pointiirg the
camera upward, the lines in the pfioto will be found
very irregular on account of the -top 

beins a greater
<iistance from the camera. When possible,Jou-should
obtain a position as near as you can to the- horizontal
line of the center.

The same rule applies to small objects, such as a
dog when the camera should be loweied to center of
object to be taken.

When ready for making the exposure hold the camera
firmly and_aq nearly level as possible so the picture will
be true. Locate the object in the finder 

'bv 
lookins

squarely doyn into it, and release the strutier,-uii"E
care not to jerk the camera. This will uncover the leni
a fractional part of a second, thereby making the im-
pression upon the sensitive surface of the film.

- Afte_r makilg the exposure, turn the winding key to
the right until the next number appears to viewlthrough
the red window in the back of the camera.

8
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il', It is a,dvisa,ble to get lnto the ha,bit of
winding the fi.Irr a,s soon a,s an exposure is
rna,dor 'which 'rnrill a,void the lrossibility of
making two exposures on the sanae surfaee.

Time Exposures
In making time exposures some juclgmerrt must be

used as to tEe length of time the lens should remain un-
covered. This is loverned by lhe amount of light-upon
the object to be photographed arrd varies at different
times.

The following.rule should be observed: Place the
camera upon a tripod, table or -son1e firrn support rvhere
there wilf be no danger of moving it during the time the
exDosure is made; ienter the object in the finder, set

the shutter on time as described on page 6, then one
pressure to open and when sufficient 

-time has elapsed
;;t i; close,i-using care, of course' n-ot to jar the
camera either in opening or closing the shutter.

Time ExPosures in OPen Air
In making time exposures out of doors the shutter

can hardly 6e worked too quicklY.

WITH SUNSHlNE-smallest diaphragm, open and
close as quickly as Possible.

WITH LIGHT CLOUDS-Smallest diaphragm' one-
half second to one second.

WITH HEAVY CLOUDS-Smallest diaphragm, two
to five seconds.

The foregoing is calculated for open air exposures;
for objects-in shadows or-under porches no accurate
aii".tio". can be given, only expeiience can teach the
proper exposure.- 

Nerre* try to ma,ke a, tirne exposrrre'wtrile
hold.ing ttre ea,rnera, in the ha'nd, a's it is
lrrrpossible.

9
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' Time Needed for Interior Exposures
,,Jh. followirrg table is for 8 operrirrg or cliaphragm.
vvnen usrng ro opeuntg, twrce as nruch time should be
qllfl ;. with 3z opening four times, and with 64 opening
erght trmes the time of the table.

\\ hite walls and more than one lvindow:, Brig:ht sun outside, tlvo seconds.Hazy sun, five seconds.
Qlou4y bright, ten seconds.
Cloudy dull, twenty seconds.

White walls and only one window:
B_right sun outside, three seconds,Hazy sun, eight seconds.
QlouQV bright, fifteen seconds.
Cloudy dull. thirty seconds.

Medium colored waiis and hangings and more than
one window:

Bright sun outside, four seconds.Hazy sun, ten seconds.
Cloudy bright, twenty seconds.
Cloudy duII, forty secon-Ai----

Medium colored walls and hangings and only one
window:

Bright sun outside, six seconds.Hazy sun, fifteen seconds.
Cloudy bright, thirty seeonds.
Cloudy dull, sixty seconds.

Dark colored walls and hangings and rnore than one
window:

Bright sun outside, ten seconds.
Hazy sun, twenty seconds.
Cloudy bright, forty seconds.
Cloudy dull, one minute, twenty seconds.

Dark colored walls and hangingi and only one
window:

Bright sun outside, twenty seconds.Hazy sun. forty seconds.
Cloudy bright, eighty seconds.
C-loudy-dull, two minutes, forty seconds.

The foregoing is calculated for rooms. whose windows
get the direct light from the sky and for hours from
three hours after sunrise until three hours before sunset

FIash Light Exposures
. In making flash light exposures.with the Hawk-Eye it
is not necessary to procure a flash lamp, or any appar-

d
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atus, as the Eastman flash sheets are all that is required
and. they are. supplied for z5 cents per package con-
talnlng materlal tof slx exposures.
_ Many interiors can be photographed by this process

that would be very difficult to photograph during the
day owing to lack of light, or windows so located that
it is impossible to darken them sufficiently.

The camera should be placed on a tripod, table or
some other secure support. Pir-r the flash sheet by one
corner to a piece of white cardboard, which will act as
a reflector, and which has previously beerl fixed in a
perpendicular position. Place this about two feet be
hind, and two to three feet to one side of the camera,
with an extra piece of cardboard under the flash sheei
to prevent sparks from falling and doing damage.

Wh.g everything is in readiness locate the object in
the finder and open the shutter the same as when mak-
ing time exposures, using the largest diaphragm. Ignite
the lower corner of the flash sheet. which rvill burn
brightly, and make the exposure; theu ciose the shnt-
ter and wind the film to the next rrumber which appears
to view through the red window

One sheet is sufficient for exposure ',vith subiect tell
feet away, in an ordinary room with light wails; two
sheets when the subject is fifteen feet away; three sheets
when subject is fifteen feet away, with dark walls and
hangings.

lVhen one or more sheets are used thev should be
pinned to the cardboard, one over-lappin! the other
slightly at the corner.

Remov.ing the Film
The danger of light reaching the sensitive surface of

the film when unloading is the same as at the loading,
and to insure against any possibility of fogging thl
edges, it had best be done in a subdued light.

When I\o. rz has been exposed, continue to turn the
winding key until the black paper leaves the supply spool
and is all wound onto the winding spool. This you can

tl
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tell as the key will turn very much easier after the
paper has left-the suPPiY sPool.- 

Ne"t, opert the camera'-the.same as when-loading, and

t"f."-ii"ia-"i the end of the black_paper with thumb and

il;;;i trte ieft hattcl, turning the-winding kev to the
;i;il.6-"i-io ,Jtu* the paper-evenly dowtr around the

;;Z;1.'"ti..-ihe itict er iur'ished with eac.h. spool for
iSii*i"i' th" "tta 

of this paper' After this is done'

;h;';;;;1 *"v-rri iemoued- bl'. rv.ithdrawing the spool

.""t"i and diawing out the winding \"y'..turnrng the

camera at the same time, so the spool wlll drop out.

The empty spool should then be adjusted in position
fo; r;iuAi;;g ttt. next-hlm-by placing the slot ertd of the

;;;"i i;;;'? "ii';' ;ii' al" g t<'iv' at t& 
11: -*i:9i" q 

-T:l:. i:p"op"tfv engaged, 
-p"in"tnt 

spool center into origirral

ibiitio'i. fr."'+.k*, r1
After all the exl)osures have been made and the film

removed. the negatives must next be made and the

pictures finished. r

We recommetld that the amateur do the work com-
pl"t"""rli;iif te f.uncl very interesting and the process

is very simPle.

DeveloPing the Film

Provicle a DeveloPirtg. and
Printins Outfit, also a Palr ot
shears, pitcher of cold water
?pi"i.tiuty ice water),. a Pail
f6r slops, dark-room havtng

"-ih.tf' 
or table. BY "dark-

room" is meant a room or
.ior.t in which no white light
i"n enter. It is imPerative
that not the least raY should
enter. for shouid the senstttve
iuii"t" of the film be lighted
for a fraction of a second tt
iuould be comPletelY ruined'
A light from the rubY larnP

t2
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tu'rished with the. Deveroping and pri'ting outfit, wirlnot affect the film if it is riot "herd cro.er-ih?n-tb"in.t.r.
, Arrange qll-reg tla-ys-g-ng of thern filled with water,the second filled with sufticient amount oi-DeueiopJr'"toflow over the film, and ptacine- i; ih;'lhira bl"i,#ii"it,made from Kodal< Acid Fixirig powcter.
Unroll the film.carefull5,, not allowing the fingers tocome in contact *'ith the emulsio' sioe, ,it ictr ii"t'l* i,irr

lide, and detach the entire strip froni ttre Ulack-;;;r.
Pass rne film throu.g! the_ tr"y oi' .r"in ;l; ;;;;;."fr51ding one end in each- hand, aj sho*n in ih;;;.'"'p".1"itthrough the .u'ater severar timis io theie- witt 

-nf "rro
bubbles remaining on the surface oi tn" nim. 

-w[."'lt
rs thoroughly wet development may be comme";;4.

Now pass- the film through.the Developer in the samemarner as described for wettirrg it, keepi'g il .""itirhvin motion. Dark..spots will ioon 
"pp."lr,-;i,l;h';;.term.ed "highlights" a'd soo. the oUj,JG '*iii'fr" a-i._cernlble.

The. process-of developm.ent can. be-.ascertained byremoving the film occasionally and troiai"-g li-lii^,-""g;with the ruby light. If the negatives are all or the same
:fpg::j:.,!evelonmgnt,9ut,, be iompleted withoul ;dtGrne llegattves. apart. lt, h,owever, one or more of thenegatlves frash lp more quickry than others, they shourd
De cur out ot the strip with a pair of shears ani trans_fcrred back to the tray of- cleir .ota *"t.i-;h;;';h;;
may_ remain until the balance of the strip ffi- b;;;.developed, an4 then they can be dl"eiof.a"ori. ;; ;;;.
]! l*,q: l..r"lJl from i to ro minut.;'f*-;;;;i";;;;,
accordlltg to the amount of exposure.

When sufficient density has been obtained, wash thenegqlives thoroughly a_nd place ttrem ln itre'e.iJ"f.i"_
rng Bath made from Kodak Acid F.ixing powaer. uniit
l!:_ y!1,: appea.rance has disaplla";;a: Ai;-;.;;ij;
r.equrres 1rom.5 to ro minutes. Then remove and wasirthem thoroughly.in clear cold running water from za
!o So minutes. It is very important that all traiii oihypo be remov.ed or staini will appea. ;i;"; dry[r;;druin the r-regatives.

I
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If the film is regular it will be necessary to place t?*9
foi-about 5 minuies in a soaking solution composed-o-I
i]- 

"i. slvc[rine a.d zo oz. water; the' remove alld pln

{; ;-h;i"*ii..--uv the four corlre.rs' rvitb emulsiotr or
Arfi ti[" out, *ittt no frrrther washing to drv'"li ii';nrm'is No;-t;;ii;g, *lii.n v6u wili-note. bv. the

.u.ion. oi nv tft. .o"ling, fri-mely,. coated on both sides'
:ii".h";ld i" ;1";;J "p"iq 

drv iiter having been thor-

"rnf-tfu"*"tnea, 
wittrout'being put irrto the soaking solu-

;;Dn:";t.1--ittouia be suspended bv the two corncrs' rt
;;;i ;;; b;;i;;";;gai'ist a flat irtrface as it will stick'
'^'tj."'""ir";"i.1 t"l;?;;- aucl emplov ice in extremelv
noi *,J.Jtrt.;. hh" ;;-p.tit.tt" of tde developer should

be from 65' to 68'.

DeveloPing in DaYlight

We recommeud the Kodak -F'ilm Tank' as- the entir.e

Drocess can be u..o*piit-tlta in daylight and the work
""i",f *.t"pi"g is m.tih more simplilied'"^Th; c"ti"t;l t"tiiiit obtained.bv-the Film Tank are

i"i fr"t&i than the work done in dark-room'
All hlms are put up with in.sl.ructions horv to prepare

th;; i"i a*"t.ilrmerit irr the trilm Tank'

The Common Causes of Failure

UNDER-EXPOSURES are .cattsed bv.making. in-
,tuni"""ous shots i1 the shade, indoors, .early or late ln
;h;^e;),;-;i *tt.n the.light is not sufficientlv- tl::t]9,1?
i"itu impress the object or vierv upon the sensltrve

sutface of the film.-*A"-.'nd"r-exposureiseasily,detectedindevelopment

Ui ift.- i*uge.appearir)g. verv 
-slowlv 

i-ylil^t i'^ 
jt ,iTo,tj-iitt" to oblain great detail, the -negattve can De rm-

"r"".i"tv"iaaittE 
a Luantity of fresh developer'

"^bVbrileXpoSunbs are caused bv too much light'
il;;;;-tt*"4 e"ptt"te is easilv deiected bv the film

a"tii.""i"g ;;;;iy 
-ii 

.oott as placed in the developer'

with no contrast oi a".p straciows'. The ne.gative catt

#'ffi;;;d bt weakening the developer with water or

r4
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by adding a small quantity of a ten per cent. solution of
Bromide of Potassium; but should the Bromide be used
the 4eveloper is ruined for other negatives, unless they
are known to be over-exposed.

UNDER-DEVELOPMENT. 
- An under-developed

negative is very thin and full of detail; the difference
can readily be seen from one under-exposed.

An under-developed negative can be improved to quite
an extent by intensif)'ing as follows: Place in a solu-
tion of tl ot. Bichloride of Nlercury,,l ot. Bromide of Potassium,

16 ozs. Water.
Let the negative remain until it evenly whitens, then

wash and apply a solution of t oz. Sulphite Soda to r
oz. Water. The negative will then darken, when it
should be thoroughly u'ashed and placed to dry.

OVER-DEVELOPI,IENT is caused by allorving the
negative to remain in the developer longer than it should.

An over-developed negative will appear very strong
and intense, and requires a lorrg time to print.

For reducing use the following formula:
No. r ,l ot.Red Prussiate of Potash,

ro ozs. \\,'ater.
No. z tl or. I{yposulphite of Soda,

ro ozs. Water.
X{ix Nos. r and z, and allow the negative to remain

in the above solution until sufficiently reduced. Wash
and place to dry.

FOGGED NEGATIVES are caused by leakage of
the dark-room, or by holding the negative too long in
the ruby, light. This causes the film to darken soon
after placing in the developer.

AIR BUBBLES beneath the film while developing
or fixing cause spots, and streaks are procluced by
allowing a part of the material to remain uncovered
in some of the solutions.

\Vhen sending film to us for finishing pack securely
and mark as follows:
BLAIR CAMERA DIVISION, EesrneN l(orrx Co.,

Rochester. N. Y.
r5www.butkus.us



Do not neglect to put your owl1 t-lame and address
upon the wrapper; also write us under separate. 9ov-er
stating what you are sending, advising if you wish the
film dEveloped, or developed and printed. For price list
of this work, see last page.

Should you decide to do the finishing,, Ye provide
an outfit containing all the articles needed and the
chemicals already compounded, ready for use. a..*(,2,9.6

The outfit consists of Pu I

r Candle Lamp . .. $ .zS
r 4x5 Printing Frame .25

I

I
I

1

r 4 x 5 Glass, for Frame .o5
r 4-oz. Graduate ....... .ro
r Stirring Rod. . .o5

4 4l/z x 5l DeveloPing TraYs .4o

-5 Tubes Special Developer. .25

7, tn. Koclik Acid Fixing Powder .r5
,l oz. Bromide Potassium .ro
zdoz.4xg Velox Paper. ...-...
2 ozs. Nep6ra Solution- for developing Velox.... .r5
Directions

Price complete, neatly packed, $t.5o.

Printing on Sotio PaPer

Solio paper gives prints having beautiful warm' brown
tones, at-tA *fiictt are usually mounted on cardboard
and highly burnished.

Method of Printing
Open the printing frame of the outfit and la.y the

nesitive back down upon the glass (the back is the
shiny side). Place upon this a piece- of Solio paper'
face- down. Replace the back of the frame and secure
the springs. The back is hinged to permit of uncover-
ins Dart bf the print at a time to inspect it without
de"stioying its register with the negative' The operation

r6
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of putting i_n_.tl1e sensitive paper must be performed
in a- subdued light, that is to-say, in an ordin-ary room,
as far as possible from any window. The paper not
used must be kept covered in its envelooe. 

- -

. .Th" printing fiame, when filled as directed, is to be
laid glass- side up, in the strongest light possible (sun-
light .pref.erred) until tle ligh-t, passing through the
negative into the sensitive paper, has 

-impressed 
the

image sufficiently upon it.. The progress of the printilg
can be examined from time to time by removing the
frame from the strong light and openingone-half oJ the
hinged back, keeping the other haff fast-ened to hold the
papgr from shifting. The printing should be continued
until the print is a little darker iint than the finished
print sh_oq-ld be. Place prints without previous washing
in the following co:nbiried ^toning and- fixing bath:

2 ozs. Solio Toning Solution.
4 ozs. COLD Water.

Pour the toning solution into one of the travs and im-
m€rse the prints, one after the other, in the toning bath.
Five or six prints can be toned together if they aie kept
in motion arrd not allowed to lie-in contact. 

-Turn 
the

prints all face down and then face up, and repeat this
all the time they are toning. The prints will begin to
change color almost immediately froh reddish brown to
reddish 1'ellow, therr lrrorvn to purple. The charrge will
b-e Bradual from one shade to-another, and the toning
should be stopped when the print reaches the shadb
desired.

Six ounces of the diluted toning solution will tone
two dozen prints; after that a new solution should be
made the same as before.
_ Whe-n the. proper sharle has heen attained in toning
bath, the prints should be transferred for five minutel
to the _following salt solution to stop the toning :

Salt, r oz.; water, 32 ozs.
Then transfer the prints to the washing tray and wash

one hour in running water, or in sixteen changes of
water.

Thg prints are then ready for mounting, or they can
be laid out and dried between blotting papers.

r7
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Printing on Developing-Out Paper

Velox and Azo

These papers may be safely handlecl for the ourpor.
of placing in printing frame and developing, eight to ten
feet away from atr ordinary full flarr-re of arti{icial light,
or three or fonr feet arvay if the light is turned low.
With Welsbach light .or daylight it is trecessary to re-
duce the light somewhat by shading the light or window
u'ith one thickr-ress of orange post-office paper.

Place the paper in an ordir-rary printing frame, in the
same malrller as when using printing-out paper, having
the emulsion side of the paper toward the dull side of
the negative. After the paper is placed in the frame in
perf ecf contact with negative, expose by . holding the
irame close to gas, lamp or incaudescent light, or sub-
dued daylight. -Artificial light is recommended in pref-
erence to daylight because of its uuiformity and being
in cousequeuce easier to judge the proper lerrgth of time
to expose.

The amount of exposure varies according to the
strength of the light. It takes abottt the same time with
an ordit,ary gas burtter as alt ittcattdescerlt light. The
Welsbach requires about only one-half as much time as
the ordinary gas burner and kerosene light of ordinary
size about three times as much as all ordirlary gas burn-
er. If dayiight is used the window should be covered
with post-office paper in which a sub-rvindow abottt one
f oot square f oi making the exposure , may be m-ade.
Cover this sub-wir-rdow or opening with two or three
sheets of tissue paper so as to diffuse the light, then
have a piece of black cloth or post-office paper to put
over the opening rvhen the white light is trot r,vatrted
for making exposure. The prirrting frame sh-ould be
keDt f ronr -one lo trvo feet away f rom the opertitrg cov-
er6d with tissue paper u'heu making an exposllre.

The time necessary for exposing is regulated 1ly the
density of negative and stret-rgth of light' The further
the negative is from the s1;rce of light at the time of
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exposure the weaker- tfre .light,. .hetrce, to .secure url-
foimity i' exposure it is desirable alrvavs to nlake the
expostlre at a glven-dlstatt." from the light-used- With
a neeative of medium derrsity exposed otte toot trom an

ordiiary gas buruer abont trvo mirrtttes expostlre 1s

required.

The temperature of the developer should be from 65"

to 
-zo; 

Fihientreit, artd the prop-er- developer to use .is
the one put up by the compally. rvho matrutactures the
;;;";, as the besf results will alwavs be obtair.red when
itiing'tneir developers, as sttbstitute.s ver-v of.tetr are not
prop"ortiorred correctly arrd naturalll'-the prittts 9o l,ot
iurn out as they should. Alrvalu s tollow closeiy tne
directions as giveu with the developer'

To DeveloP

Intmerse the paper in the developer, ttsitrg ca.re. that
it florvs evetrly over the sttrface aud leaves llo alr Dells'

Th;i;";.-stiould appear i' about.eig6t or ten secottds

and when the print is developed stlfhclently renrove
o"i.t iu iiom tfrd developer a'd-rinse in clear water be-

fore placing in the acid fixing bath.

The fixing bath should be in accordat-tce rvith formula
si;;- *itf-t-ttt" pip.t and should be'kept f.resh'. and

orirrts should be'kept irt motion or not allo\Yed to lle on

i;; ;1-"ti" u't"itt.r'while in this batl. After becomirrg
i[lrougttiv fi*ed, which. taked. about ten mirrtttes, they
,t ouiA"fr. removed ind washecl for'abottt otre hour itr

it""itg water, or ten or twelve chatlges of clear water'

The prints. should then be removed frorn the water

"trd- 
ptl."d bn a glass, face dowt.t, and the. water

;;;.;;A;tt ot itreil bv placing a blotter on the back

"ia-irr"i"g 
a roller ou"r fhe blotter, and then they may

be 
-olaced 

Setrveen blotting paper to dry, af ter which
thev carr be trimmed arrd mouttted'

More explicit directions are given with'each kind of
paper.
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Price List
Nq. t-4 Folding Hawk-Eye, trIodel No. r, double

R. R. Lens and Automatic Focus Locking
Device, not loaded

No. r-A Folding Harvk-Eye, Xlodel No. r, single
lens, rlot loaded r3.5o

Blair N. C. Cartridge Fihr, 6 exp., ztl x +tA. . .25
Blair N. C. Cartridgq Film, 12 exp., ztlx+I,l.. .5o
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, r,vith strap. . r.2S
Slrdrng.trrpod ......... .go
Hawk-Eye Folding Tripod r.6o
No. r l(odak lletal Tripod 2.5o
No. z Koclak \{etal Tripod 3.25
Hau,k-Eye Portrait Attachment..... .5o
Developirrg arrd Printing Outfit r.5o
Developing only, each .o6
Printing only, each. . .o8

Developing ar-rd Printing, each :2/2

Blair Camera Division
Eastman Kodak Co.

Rochester. N. Y.




